Cornflower by Ella

One Saturday morning I woke up with an idea, after many and long moments
with the crochet hook, the result was a round pillow. The pattern fits really
well to decorate your table or why not in a ring on the wall. See some more
information below.
Thank you for crocheting my design, I hope you have fun on the way. For me it
is important to enjoy every round and that it is fun to crochet.
Crochet should be a way to relax, a form of meditation.
Hug Elisabeth

Yarn for pillow: Scheepjes Colour Crafter, 2 balls = 600 meter.
Crochet hook 3,5 - 4 depends on how you crochet
Yarn for mandala to your table I recommended cotton 8/4 and crochet hook 3
Size: Mandala for your table in cotton, 40cm if you block it.
I have used a pillow with size 38cm for Cornflower in Colour Crafter.
Description of sitches & other info:
Ch= chain
Sl st = Slip stitch
sc = Single crochet
Hdc = Half double crochet
Dc = Double crochet
Fp dc = Front post double crochet
BP Hdc = Back post half double crochet
FP Sc = Front Post Single crochet
Fp Tr = Front post treble crochet
Pop = Crochet

4dc in the same stitch, loosen the needle from last dc, insert the needle in 1st
dc and then in last dc to crochet into a pop, crochet 1ch behind popcorn and which does not
count in ch as indicated in the pattern.
**_** = Repeat as the pattern says
*_* = Repeat around work
(_) = Total of st in the round
End all rounds with 1 slst in 1st stitch
If you use same yarn in all rounds you crochet sl st to stitch you should start the round in.

Important information before you start!
Pattern is write for one color.
For a mandala to have on the table or perhaps in a ring, crochet R1 - 32.
If you choose to crochet a pillow so crochet front with all rounds 1-32.
Backs crochet Rounds 1 - 35. BUT you skip Round 31 and 32. You will start with round 33
direct after round 30.
Mount the pillow on the right side of the work and crochet with sl st in R 30 for front and R35
for back. The back cover is greater than the front, this to the front is like a "cap" on the round
pillow.

5 ch is connected to a ch-ring with 1 sl st.
V1. 16 dc around the ch-ring.
V2. Crochet * 1 dc in dc,1 dc in space between dc *
(32dc)

R3. Crochet 1 Fp dc, 1 Fp tr around the dc from R1.
* 1 Fp dc around next dc, 1 Fp tr around next dc on R1.
*
(16 Fp dc, 16 Fp tr)

R4. Now we work in R2´s stitches which are behind stitches
from round 3. Crochet 1dc in each stitch.
(32dc)

R5. Start with 2hdc in 1st stitch, 1hdc,
* 2 hdc in next stitch, 1 hdc*
(48hdc)

R6. The round is crocheted in all stitches!
2 sc, * 1 Fp tr in Fp tr from R3, 3sc *
After the last Fp tr is worked 1sc, finish with sl st in 1st sc.
(16 Fp tr, 48sc)

R7.Crochet hdc in each stitch.
(64hdc.)
V8. Crochet sc in each stitch.
(64sc)

R9 The round is crocheted in all stitches!
Start with 1 sc, 2 Fp tr together as following: 1 Fp tr to the left and 1 Fp tr to the right to form
a top. * 4 sc, 22 Fp tr together as following: 1 Fp tr to the left and 1 Fp tr to the right to form a
top. * Finish with 3 sc, 1 sl st in first sc.
(64sc, 16 x 2 Fp tr together.)

R10. Start the round with 1sc, 1 Fp hdc on 2 Fp tr together. * 4sc, 1 Fp hdc on 2 Fp tr
together* Finish with 3sc, 1sl st in 1st sc.
(64sc, 16 Fp hdc)

R11. Start with 2dc in same stitch, *1Fp dc around Fp
hdc, 2dc, 1pop, 2dc in next stitch* Finish with 1sl st in
1st stitch.
(64dc, 16 pop, 16 Fp
dc)

R12. Crochet Fp dc in each stitch.
(96 Fp dc)

R13. 1 sl st, in next stitch you crochet as following:
1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc. Skip 2
stitch, 1 Fp sc on next stitch, skip 2 stitch, crochet as
following:*
Finish by skip 2 stitch, 1sl st in 1st stitch.
(16x1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc.
16x 1 Fp sc)

R14. Sl st to 1st ch1 after dc. *3hdc around ch1, 1 Fp sc on dc, 3hdc around ch1, 1 Fp sc on
dc, 2dc-2ch-2dc around next ch1, 1 Fp sc on dc, 3hdc around next ch1, 1 Fp sc on dc, 3 hdc
around last ch1. Skip dc, 1 Fp sc on Fp sc. Skip next stitch* Finish with 1sl st in 1st stitch.
((192hdc, 80 Fp sc, 16x2dc-2ch-2dc)

Round 15 - 20 crochet from the back of the work.
R15. This row is crocheted in row 11.
Crochet dc in all stitches.
(96dc)
R16. Hdc in all stitches
(96hdc)
R17. Sc in all stitches
(96sc)
R18. Dc in all stitches
(96 dc)
R19. Now we will increase the number of stitches.
Start with 1hdc, in next stitch work 2hdc, * 1hdc, 2hdc in next stitch *
(144hdc)
R20Sc in all stitches. Cut the yarn!
(144sc)

Now we turn back to the right side.
R21. O
 n this row we will work with the “top” from round 14.
Between each top there should be 9 stitches. We work in all
stitches. Since we have not marked where the "top" should be
crocheted, put out the work and pull a "top" against the stitches
on round 20. Start with a sc in the stitch that the "top" points to,
1 sc in " the top ”from V14. * 9sc, 1sc in the next “top” *
After the last “top” work 8 sc, 1 sl st in the 1st sc.
(160s

R22. Start with 1hdc, 1 Fp dc on sc from the “top”.
*9hdc, 1 Fp dc on sc from “top”*
9hdc, 1 Fp dc*
Finish with 8hdc,
1 sl st in 1st stitch.
(144 hdc, 16 Fp dc)

R23. Bp sc on all stitches.
(160 Bp sc)
R24. Start with 1 pop, *2dc, 1 pop in next stitch* after last pop
you crochet 3dc, sl st in pop.
( 53pop, 107dc)

R25. Start with Fp dc on pop,
* 2 Fp dc, 1 Fp dc on pop*
Finish with 3 Fp dc, sl st on Fp dc.
(160 Fp dc)

R26. Bp sc on all stitches.
(160 Bp sc)

R27.Start with 1 dc, crochet 1dc in previous stitch = X-dc. * Skip a stitch, 1dc, 1dc in the
stitch you skipped *
(80 X-dc)

R28. * In the space between dc that form X-dc crochet 2hdc, skip 2 dc, in the next X-dc work
3hdc *
(200 hdc)

R29.Bp hdc on all stitches.
(200 Bp hdc)
R30. Fp Hdc in all stitches.
(200 Fp hdc )

Next two rounds is for the front of the pillow or if you crochet a mandala table cloth.
R31. Start with the following in the 1st stitch: 1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc. skip 2 stitches,
* 1 sc, skip 2 stitches, work the following in next stitch: 1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc.
skip 2 stitches * After the last 1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc on the row, 3 stitches remain,
skip them and 1 sl st in 1st dc.
(33x1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc-1ch-1dc, 33x1sc)
V32. Start with 3hdc on 1st ch1, 1Fp sc on dc, 2dc-2ch-2dc around next Ch1, 1Fp sc on dc,
3hdc around next Ch1. *Skip 1dc, 1 Fp sc on sc, skip dc, 3hdc around ch1, 1Fp sc on dc,
2dc-2ch-2dc around next ch1, 1Fp sc on dc, 3hdc around next ch1.
(198hdc, 99 Fp sc, 33x2dc-2ch-2dc)

Only for the back side of the pillow
R33. Bp dc in all stitches
(200 Bp dc)
R34. repeat R33
R35. repeat R33

